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Hardy Perennials of Olden Days
Are Again Becoming Popular l oer Flowe e s

Improved Strains of Plants Raised by Our Grandmothers Will Convert
Any Garden Into Place of Beauty. Reflect Your Personality

BY RALPH R. ROTJTIaBDGEJ.
gardens of our

THK contained a wealth of
gorgeous bloom throughout the en-

tire Sumjrier, from early Spring until
Autumn. These gardens are again com-
ing Into popular favor and since the

of the new and highly improved
(trains of perennial plants, such as holly-
hocks, delphlnum, Canterbury bells, etc.,
it is possible to convert them into ver-
itable bowers of beauty. Beginning- - aJ-m-

before the snow Is off the ground,
early-floweri- varieties open their blos-
soms as welcome harbingers of Spring.

In the Eastern States, no class of plants
enjoy greater popularity at the present
time than the hardy perennials. In the
"West they have made rapid strides into
public favor the past few years, until
now they may be considered to have a
prominent and permanent place in our
Western gardens. Everywhere they hava
given the beet of satisfaction.

According to the modern idea, of land-
scape gardening, the ideal garden is not
one whose beds are laid out in geometric
lines, but rather one where there is a
closer resemblance to nature, and this
can best be effected by the use of peren-
nials and herbaceous plants, which give
the greatest range of color and at the
came time a continuity of bloom through-lo- ut

the season. Almost every week, un-at- ll

late in the Fall some new variety
kbursts forth into entrancing loveliness,
fblooming so persistently as almost to
jlefy Jack Frost 1ti his efforts to subdue
the floral kingdom. A start may be ob-
tained at-- so small an expenditure as not
to be counted when measured with the
satisfaction and pleasure derived from
them.

Once planted they are there to stay,
requiring very little care, , increasing in
tdze and bloom and growing better from
year to year. Perennial plants-ar- e those
that live year after year, only dying to
the ground in Winter, the roots remain-
ing alive and dormant in the ground; this
distinguishes them from annuals which
must be raised from seed each season.

Perennials can be raised from seed, but
very few of them bloom the first season.

and of Best
and Will

Br E. J. LADD.
to have a better garden

better fruit, better
better This

does not always mean a larger garden;
sometimes it is better to reduce the
size of the old garden one-hal- f. A good
maxim ls "Plant no more than you can
fertilize and care for."

Make a careful study of the three
garden, fertiliz-

ing, spraying and best variety. Plan
your garden and make ,a diagram on
paper, drawn to scale, before placing
your spring order. As soon as the soil
Is in Rood w'ork in the

applied fertilizer and cultivate
Much harm can be done

to garden soil by digging and trying
to work It while in a wet and heavy

More time Is lost than gained
jby so doing, often in poor
crop, if not complete failure. Soil that
readily crumbles and does not stick to
tools is in good working condition. Inmarking off your garden, use a line or

long: enough for each row. Noth-ing adds so much to the looks of gar-
dens as straight rows.

For early you can plant
now: Peas (the smooth kinds are h ari-
d! er than the wrinkled on-19-

(either sets for early or seed for
later use), radishes, lettuce, beets andturnips. Follow planting of radishes
and lettuce abjout two or three weeksapart for succession It is
jthe amount of fresh that'can be grown in a. small space, the richpaces between our famous roses can'le utilized In growing crtsp and sweet
radishes and lettuce, pulling the un-
used lot out by the time roses are

Every garden, no matter how small,
can be made to produce fruit.

can be planted now, and ifproperly cared for should yield at leastone quart to each plapt. Choose a va

BAPTIST.
First (the "White Temple), Twelfth andTaylor streets Rev. John Bentzien. acting:

pastor. 10, "one accord" prayer meeting;
10:30. morning worship, preaching by Rev.
W. B. Hlnson, D. D. ; lord's supper ob-
served; 12. Temple Bible school, classes to
interest all; 6. a live, wide-awak- e B. Y. P.Tj. meeting- In the lower temple; subject,
"Resolved, That a Lie Is Never
T:30, evening service, opened with organ
recital; preaching by Rev. W. B. Hinson,
T. t. Special music ny quartet and chorus.

Second, Kast Seventh and Ankeny Rev.
H. 8. Black. 10:30 and 7:30; Bible school,
12; B. Y. P. U.. 6:30. Sermons by the pas-
tor. Topics: Morning. "The Greatest RaceEver Run"; evening, "The Fall of Man."

Tacoma and Kleventh Rev. r.
"W. Thurston, pastor. Sunday school. 10;
sermon. H; Junior Union, 3; B. T. P. V.,
i:30; preaching; services, 7:30; sermons by

Rev. J. Ij. Springston.
Jmnunuel, Meade and Second streets

Rev. A. B. Mlnaker, pastor. ,11 and 7:30.Sunday school, 12: B. Y. P. U.,' 0:30. Topics:
iMornlng. "The Coming; Kingdom"; evening,
"A Young Man Thrown Down."

East Forty-n- T th Street. Kast Forty-fift- h

srad Kast Main streets Sermon topics: Morn-
ing, "Silver Words of Jehovah"; evening,

The First Coward."
Lents Rev. Gilman Parker, pastor. Sun-day school: 11 and 7:30; B. Y.

V. V., :30.
Mount Olivet, Seventh and Everett streets
Rev. B. B. B. Johnson. 11 and 7:30.
Tlurd. Knott street and Vancouver av-

enueRev. R. Schwedler. 11 and 7:30; Sun-day school, 10.
Tabernacle, F.ast Forty-fir- st and Ho gate

streets Rev. F. E. Dark, acting pastor.
Bible school, 9:43: preaching, 11 and 7:30;prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.

Central. East Twentieth ajid Ankeny
10:30 and 7:30; Sunday school, 12; B. Y. P.
U., 8:30.

Arleta 11 and 7:30; Sunday school, 8:45;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.

Highland. Alberta and East Sixth Rev.
E. A. Leonard, pastor. 11 and 7:30; B. Y.
P. t".. 0:30; Sunday school, 10.

Calvary. Kast Eighth and Grant Rev. J.
N. Monroe. 11 and 7:30; Sunday school. 10;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.

Grace. Montavilia Rev.. Albert E. Patch.
Dastor. 11 and 7:30; Sunday school. 10.

University Park Rev. Hi F. Cheney, pas-
tor. Sunday school, 10; preaching, 11 and7:30; B. Y. P. U.. 7.

Sunnyside German. East Forty-nft- h anaHawthorne Rev. K. Feldmeth, pastor. Sun-day school. 9:45: preaching, ll.St. John's (German). Rev. Karl Feldmeth,pastor. Sunday school, 9:45; preaching. 11
and 7:SO; young people's meeting, 7 Sun-
day and 7:30 Tuesday; prayer meeting, 7:30Wednesday.

6t. John's Rev. C L. Owens. 11 :30 and
7:30; Sunday school, 10; B. Y. P. U., 6:30.

Chinese Mission, S3S Burnslde street
Rev. Fung Chak. pastor. Sunday school, 7?preaching. 8.

First (German). Fourth and Mill streets-R- ev.
J. Kratt. 11 and 7:30; Sunday school,

:45. ,
Second (German), Morris street d Rod-

ney avenne Rev. Frederick Bueerman, pas-- It

or. Sunday school. 9:45; preaching, 11 and
7:30; T. P. L. 6:43.

CATHOLIC
Ascension East Seventy-sixt- h, and East

Morrison, streets. The Rev. James B. Fits

therefore those who wish to get Imme-
diate results should get field grown, one-year--

plants. Some of the most popu-
lar are,

aquilegia beilis
(daisies), bells, hardy chrys-
anthemum, dian-thu- s

(pinks), digitalis gaillar-di- a,

relianthus
myosotis (forget

me-no-t), phlox, poppies, sweet William,
etc. bulbs and roots such as
paeony, Darwin tulips, iris, crocus, snow-
drops, anemones, lilies, narcissus, dahlias,
gladioli, etc., are very desirable in per-
ennial borders.

In connection with the above plants,
roots, etc., the gardeners are
planting ornamental and ' flowering
shrubs, such as a Cuba, althea, azallas,
berberry, Daphne, deutKla,

rhododendrons, roses, virbur-nu-

welkelia, etc By the
three classes you can get any color effect
wanted and have a continuous display' of
bloom and bright foliage the year round.
Any one desiring detailed on
any of the above plants, or shrubs, can
easily obtain it from text-
books, or by reading the te seed,
plant and tree Issued be reli-
able dealers in this line. Portland now
has some of the .most practical and ex-
pert landscape architects and gardeners
in the United States and it is
to see that our home owners are rapidly
becoming more and more interested in
the of their city and country
places.

Portland Is so favorably situated and
enjoys euch ideal weather conditions that
it can have the most gorgeous and beau-
tiful floral display and lovely green
lawns, during the entire year.

Many people will spend thousands of
dollars on the home, insideetc, and yet on account of the lack of

or expense of a practical gar-
dener, neglect the of the
yard or grounds. a
well-ke- pt lawn, or grounds adds greatly
to the appearance, in fact, nothing addsa greater air of or the real
touch of to the home than a
beautiful lawn, flowers, shrubs and trees.

Tnree Things Should Receive
Attention Spring Gardener

Fertilizing, Spraying Varieties of Fruits,
Vegetables Be Found Most Important.

RESOLVE
vegetables.

thoroughly
im-

portant requirements

condition, pre-
viously
thoroughly.

,condition.
resulting

vegetables,
varieties),

astonishing
vegetables

Straw-
berries

Justifiable";

preaching,

perennials antirrhinum (snap-
dragon), (columbine),

Canterbury
delphinum (larkspur),

(foxglove),
gypsophila (baby-breath- ),

(sunflower), hollyhocks,

Flowering

professional

cotqneaster.
hydrangea,

combining

information

inexpensive

catalogues

gratifying

beautifying

furnislxings,
knowledge

beautifying
Remember beautiful,

refinement,
aristocracy

of
Selection Flowers

iblooming.

riety that is doing well in your lo-
cality. Let those with more room thanyou have experiment with the new andcostly varieties. Plants cost from 2 to
4 cents each. In planting, use a line,
and by intensive culture you can plant
closer than those who grow in fields.Set plants no deeper than they grew
before transplanting. If roots are very
long, shorten; plant. 16 inches apart inrow. If rows are double, alternateplants. If properly set, no check will
be observed. Keep clean, runners cut
off, and the second year each plant
should yield at least one quart of de-
licious berries.

Raspberries and blackberries can beplanted close to a fence. Loganber-
ries and those requiring support must
be planted with this object in view.From one planting of loganberries thewriter has picked- 25 pounds of ripe
fruit. Gooseberries and currants re-
quire but- - little space, and will repay
trouble and. care, tvnubarb does wellin rich garden soil. These small fruitsare so readily and easily produced, allmay enjoy fresh fruit from their owngardens, if they will.

Of course the flower bulbs were planted
long ago. and are now showing through
the ground. Though late, you can yet
plant with fair degree of success. Sweetpeas give more and better flowers for the (

iwYCDieu 'iiiiui Lny oilier iiower.Plant now, trench deep, and as the tops
grow, draw the earth, up to the tops. This
buries the roots deep and cool, a condi-
tion much desired. Divide and plant per.
ennlals. If crowded for room give theneighbors some.

Pansies are among the best of early
flowering plants. Forget-me-no- ts andlilies of the valley are all low growing
and deliclpusly sweet. So much real sat-
isfaction and pleasure can be gotten out
of a garden no matter how small, that it
is a wonder mora people do not enter into
the enjoyment of It, as a pursuit health-
ful and instructive, to say nothing of theprofitable features.

Services in City's Church
Patrick, rector. Order or services: Sunday,
low mass. 8 A. M. ; high mass and sermon.
1O.30 A. M. : Sunday school. 9:30 A, M. :
benediction of the blessed sacrament. 7:30
P. M. Week days, mass 8:30 A. M.

St. Stephen's, Forty-secon- d and East Tay-
lor Rev. W. A. Waltt. Low mass. 8:30 A.
M. ; high, mass and sermon. 10:30 A M.

St. Stanislaus, Maryland and Failing-R- ev.
C. Seroskl. Low mass. & A. i. ; highmass and sermon, 10 A M- -

St. Andrew's, Ninth and Alberta Rer.Thomas Klernan. Low mass. 8AM.; high-ma- ss

and sermon. 10 A M. ; vespers,
and benediction. 7:30 P. M.

St. Lawrence's, Third and Sherman Rev.J. C Hughes. Low mass. 6. 7 and 8:80 AM ; high mass and sermon, 10:30 A M. ;vespers and benediction. 7:80 P. M.
St. Patrick's. Nineteenth, and Savier RevB. P. Murphy. Low mass. 8 A. M. ; highmass and sermon, 10:30 A. M. ; vespers andbenediction. 3:30 P. M.
St. Michael's (Italian). Fourth and M1HJesuit fathers. Low mass. 8AM.: highmass and sermon, 10:30 A. M.; vespers andbenediction. 7:30 P. M.
Holy Rosary. East Third and Union VeryRev. A 8. Lawler. Low mass. 6 1 and 8:30A- - M. ; high mass and sermon, 10:3o A M.veepers and benediction. P M 'Sacred Heart. Mllwaukle Rev. GregoryRoble, O. S. B. Low mass, sermon

f"s M"' --,ar" na benediction!P M
St. Francis'. East Eleventh and Oak-R- ev.J. H. Black. Low mass 6. 8:30 and:80 A. M. ; high mass and sermon. 10-3- AM.; vespers. instruction and benediction.7:30 P. M.
Holy Cross, University Park Rev. J p"Thlllman, C. S. C- - Low mass. 8:30 A. M ;high mass and sermon. 10:30 A. M ; ves-pers and benediction, 4 P. M.
Holy Redeemer. Portland and Vancouver
Rev. Ed K. Cantwell. C. 6S. R. Lowmass, 8 A. M. ; high mass and sermon.10:3O A M. : benediction. P. M--
Immaculate Heart of Mary. Williams andStanton Rev. W. A Daly. Low mass. 6. 8

and 9AM.; high mass and sermon, 10:30
A. M. ; vespers and benediction, 7:30 P. M.

St. Marys Fifteenth andDavis Most Rev. A. Christie. D. D. Lowmass, 6, 8 and 9AM.: high mass and ser-mon, 11 A. M. vespers. Instruction andbenediction, 7:45 P. M.
COXtrREWA TTON AL.

Pirst, Park and Madison streets Rev. Lu-
ther R. Dyott. D. D., pastor. 9:45, Bible
school; 11, divine worship, holy communionand sermon by the pastor; theme "fiod'sFamily"; 6:30. Y. P. S. C. E. : 7:45, divineservices, with sermon by the pajstor; theme."Hasty Hearts."

Highland, East Sixth and .Prescott Rev. HP. Bollinger, pastor. Sunday school, 10: W".
H. Barber, superintendent: worship, 11; "TheFather's Yearning to Be Known by His, Chil-
dren'-; Y. P. S. C. E.. 6:30: 7:30, evangelistic
service, "Acta and Our Destiny" ; Professor
Z. M. Parvin, musical director.

Pilgrim, Missouri avenue and Shaver street
Rev. Guy L. Dick. Bible school. 9:45; M.

El Thompson, superintendent; worship ami ser-
mon, 11, "A Step Toward God"; Christian
Endeavor. Junior. 3:3: Senior, 6:30; eveningprayer and sermon, 7:30; "A Christian Poli-
tician."

University Park Sunday school. 10; young
people's meeting, 6:30; preaching services.
11 and 7:30, by Rev. W. H. Kantner, of
Seattle.

Sunnyside. corner of JDast Taylor and East
Tiilrty-fonrt- streets Rov. J. J. Staub, pas- -

.
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a thorough knowledge of business and the markets of the enables us to fur-
nish the plants and supplies obtainable. It has years to establish re-
lation the producers and growers, only in this it possible to the

at no greater cost to our customers than ordinary kinds.
for Diamond trade mark. means real quality the obtainable. protection.

BEDDING PLANTS

displayed

Dornroschen

Carnations,

Plant, PerennialPrimroses, Poppies,
plants or

Asters. Ageratum, Carnation, Chrysanthemums,
Centaurea, Marigold. Nasturtiums, Phlox,
Salvia, ek Stocks, Verbenas. 50c

See Catalogue for

ASK FOR OUR CATALOG
124 illustrating over 300 items and list-
ing over 2000 items, with descriptions, prices
and cultural directions. be mailed free
postpaid on request. ,

CABBAGE CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
READY, PER DOZEN. .10 and 15

tor. Services at XI aad 7:f; Sunday school,
10; Chritrtlan Endeavor, 6:30; topics of per-men-s:

"In Getheemane' and. "A Busincw
Man's Religion- - '

Ziassalq. Haisalo and SvenUi treet
Oeorpe Evan Paddach, D. P., paator.
Sunday Bchool at 10 A. M-- , J. H. Wood,
wuperintendont. Preaching aervio at 11 A--

and P. M. Subject of the morn-
ing sermon. "The Call of the Hour." Even-
ing subjtoet. "Man and His God."

Ifiurelwood William H. Meyer, pas-
tor. Hundav school. 10. Miss Josephine

superintendent; worship and com-
munion, 11; Christian Endeavor, 6:43.
Meyer. preaching. 7:80. Topics:
Morning. "Spiritual Transformation;" eveni-
ng-, "The Christ."

CHRISTIAN.
First. Parle and Columbia streets Rev.

"W. K. minister. Bible school, 9:45,
classes for all; preaching by Rev. W. F.
Reagor at 11 7:30; "The "Worst
of All Famines" and "Christ the Power of
God" ; song and praise service. 7 :30.

Rodney avenue and Knott street Rev. T.
G. Picton, minister. Sunday school, :45;
preaching by Rev. T. G. Picton at 11 and
7:30; themes, Christ' a Universal Reign"
"The Prodigal's Welcome Home," third in
aeries of Prodigal sermons.

Central, East Salmon
street Dr. J. F. Ghormley speak at
11; theme, "An Epoch in Church History,"
and 7:45, "Perils of the City." Rev.
Francis I Cook, will conduct an illustrated
son? and. praise service, assisted by J. A.
Melton.

Gladstone Services as follows: Bible
school at 10 A. M. ; for all..

by the pastor at 11 A. M. and 7:80 P.
M. ; morning theme, Missionary Word."
An offering will be taken for the Foreign
Board. Evening theme, Sln, Its

and the Power Xecessary to Forgive

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.
Firat Church of Christ.. Scientist. Scottish

Rite Cathedral, Morrison and Lownsdale streets
Services", 11 and 8; subject of lesson ser-

mon, "Man"; Sunday school at close of morn-
ing service; Wednesday evening meeting, 8.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist
B&et Sixth and Bast Alder streets

Services. 11 8; subject of lesson sermon,
"Man"; Sunday school, 11 ; meet-
ing, 8.

EPISCOPAL.
of St. Stephen the Marty;

and Clay streets Rev. H. M.
Ramsey, vicar; holy communion, 7:30; Sun-
day school, 9:45; morning service, 11; even-
ing Bervlce, 7 :'M).

Trinity, Nineteenth and Everett streets-R-ev.
A. A. Morrison, rector. Services at 8.

and Sunday school,' 9:45.
St. Mark's. Twenty-fir- st Marshall

streets J. E. H. Simpson, rector. 7:30,
holy eucharist; 9:45. Sunday school; 10:15,
matins litany; 11, holy eucharist; 7 :;.
evensong and confirmation. At the evening
service the Right Reverend Scad-din- g,

r. I.. bishop of Oregon, will preach
and con Arm.

Bishop Morris Memorial Chapel, Good
Samaritan Rev. W. R. Powell,
chaplain. Holy communion, 7; ward serv-
ices, 3; prayer and sermon, 7:15-

Matthew's, First and VTaruthers streets

PANSIES
(lnt Strains of newest dimmed
sorts from the most famous grow-
ers. Packets ... .... ... 5c to 2."c

Our Giant PtBuy Plant' cannot be1
excel for size, oolorinp, form
or substance. Order now. Per
dozen 50c to 7JkciisVW Our "Diamond Quality" ver

etable, field and flower seeds
especially for s by the

world's growers; e canettrlly
recleaned. tested, for germination
and guaran teed" true name.
They will not disappoint you.

Frut. shade and ornamental
trc3s. shrubs, climbing: vine, hedse
plants. Japanese stocks;'
endless variety- - Bulbs and roots,
for Spring plantffig,. Oannas. Peo
nies. Oladioli, Iris. Tuberoses. Berv
gonlas and the wtnderf ul Japan
Jellies. Our nursery cata-
logue tells all.:

"DIAMOND v
Kperience. our world,

very best seeds, taken many this
with best but way Is obtain finest true

stocks the
Look our It best It's your

Mrs.

Son

a

"The

DAHLIAS I;
"We are Dahlia specialists and our'"exhibition at the Chamber of'; Com- -

building; last Summer
more than 100 of the finest varieties

date. We offer the bulbs or rrow-.- .j
ing plants from this 'collet- - 7
tion at, per plant, 15c to .

All varieties true to name. Yod'
obtain better at any price.-.- '

Jfevr Giant Paeony Klovrered Dabllsm..
Most wonderful and persistent

bloomers of ail Dahlia types. Our
collection contains best. See cat-
alog- Per plant, 25c to 7Bc.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER
1910 novelties. . Plant only- - (crown

from bulbs font received from Europt'a
foremost peetnllat. Thesenave never been offered to tradeanywhere, and If yon would be "ahead
of the times' this is your opportunity.

AI.I, TYPES.
Masnet Extra early, color - rose

salmon, with blue sheen, very dis- -
tinct. Modell Waxen yellow, blushgrand. Carminered, light Curt KnsrlehardtFiery red, light points. Mauve 4ueenfinest lavender ever produced. en-ove- va

Delicate greenish yellow, very
fine. AVelsse .Dame Whitest cactus

to date. Vulkan Orange- - red.
Othello Early, dark blood red. Har-
mon ie Salmon red, chamois points.
Krerta Intense red, chestnut.
Dndefflina Large, canary yellow, ex- -
tra. LUy Selstmeyer Extra early,-1.- ,

orange to yellow. Riesen Kdelwelss
Enormous white flower, brilliant yel-
low center. Philadelphia Companion
to above, carmine rose, center blush.Prices, well-root- ed plants, each ai.O0.
Entire collection , 12.0O

PERKXN1AL5 Cannas. Columtfine. Cal- -
liopsis (Lanccolata). Candytuft (Sempervirens), Dahlias,Ensrlish Daisies. Koriret-Me-Not- s. Oaillardia. rieraninms.Heliotrope, Hollyhocks, I.antana, Musk Nastaurtium. Pansies. Phlox, Pinks,Snapdragon, Daisies. Sweet William, Stocks, Violets, Wall Flower.Large, thrifty clumps, doz., 25c to $1.00.

A1TNUAI..S Alyssum, Candytuft. Cosmos,
Celosla, Four o'Clocks, Lobelia, Mignonette. Petunia.German Stocks, Sunflowers, Per doz., 25c tocomplete list.
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'Prompt Service",

Rev. W. A. M. Breck In charge. Sunday
school, 10; holy communion and confirma-
tion, ll. Right Reverend Charles Scadding
will preach and confirm at this service.

St. David's. East Twelfth and Belmont
streets Rev. Henry Russell Talbot, rector.
Holy communion, 7:30; Sunday school, :45;
holy communion and sermon, 11; evening
prayer and sermon, 7:45- -

St. Andrew's Chapel, Portsmouth Holy
eucharist and sermon, 11; evening prayer
and sermon, 7 :30 ; Sunday school, 10.
Archdeacon Chamber! will officiate.

Good Shepherd, Graham street and Van-
couver avenue Rev. John Dawson, rector.
Holy communion and sermon, 11; evening
service. 7:30; Sunday school, 9:45.

All- Saints. Twenty-fift- h and Savier
streets Rev. Roy Edgar Remington, rector.
Holy communion and sermon, 1J; Sunday
school, 12:15; evening prayer, 8.

Church of Our Savior, Woodstock Rev.
Oswald W. Taylor, priest in charge. Holy
eucharist, 3:80: vespers, 4; Sunday school,
u in

St. John's Memorial. East Fifteenth and j

Douglas Rev. Oswald Taylor, rector. Fourth
Sunday In Ient. Holy eucharist, 11; ves-
pers, 7:30; Sunday school, 10.

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION.
First (German), corner Tenth and Clay

streets F. Benz, pastor. Preaching services,
10:45 and 7:45; morning topic, "A lukewarm
Church"; Rev. J. Branns will presch in the
evening; Sunday school, 9:30; catechism, 2:30;
Y. P. A., 7.

IXTHERAN.
St. James' English, West Park and - Jef-

ferson streets Rev. J. Allen Leas, D. - D.,
pastor. Services, 11 and 8; morning sub-
ject, "A Message of Cheer"; evening sub-
ject. "Moses on Sinai, Jesus in Gethsemane";
Sunday school, lO; Luther League, 7.

St. Paul's German, East Twelfth and Clin-
ton streets Rev. A. Krause, pastor. Sun-
day school. 9:30; morning service, 10:0;
English service, 7:30; Lenten service Thurs-
day. 8- -

Bethanla Danish. J40 Union avenue North
Rev. J. Scott, pastor. Services with com-

munion, 11 and 8; Sunday school, 10; Bible
class, 7; subjects of sermons. "A Big Sur-
prise Party" and "The Two Covenants";
Y. P. M., Tuesday, 8; Danish school, Sat-
urday, 10 and 2.

Norwegian Svnod, East Tenth and East
Grant streets Rev. O. Hagoes. pastor. Serv-
ices at 11 and -- 7:45; Sunday school, 12:10;
young people's meeting, Thursday evening.

Norwegian Synod, East Tenth and East
Grant streets Rev. O. Hujrhes. pastor.
Services at 11 A. M. and 7:4 P. M. ; Sun-
day school, 12:10. Young People's meeting
Thursday evening.

METHOIIST.
Taylor-stre- et Dr. Benjamin Younx", pator.

9:30, classes: 10:30. morning sermon; subject,
"Faith's Vision"; 12:15, Sunday school; ft:.TO.
Kp worth League; 7:30. evening sermon; sub-
ject, "Sermon in Song," Professor B. P. Stout.

Central, Vancouver avenue and Fargo street
C. L. Hamilton, pastor. Preaching. 10:30

and 7:30; Sunday school, 12; Epworth League,
6:15; evening sermon by Fletcher Homan, D.
IX, president of the Willamette University;
special music by Mm. Carty.

Grace, Twelfth and Taylor streets-- Dr. Cud-llp- p

will preach In the evening1 on "The Prize

I. .

. Ton are sure of delightful results if , you buy seeds and plants that are true
.to name and perfect of their, kind. - In buying from us you are certain of type
and quality, and in addition you ma3 have without extra charge our expert.
experienced assistance in selection of varieties, the growth and blossoming h

throughout the'ntire season will fulfill your highest, expectations and
win enthusiastic encomiums from your friends and neighbors."

Glrcssrt

.. . a can you is in this country. "We

carry all that is best and SUPPLY IX

SWEET PEAS are a spe-

cialty with us no finer stocks
can be obtained than those we
offer. The wonderful

: types are beautiful beyond de-

scription their .giant, wavy
flowers, borne on long stems.
The Unwin types are of the same
general form, while not quite
as large as the Spencers, always
come and iu beauty col-
oring fully equal the Spencers.

.Our large Flowering, or
tj'pes are the finest in their

class. We grow many of our
finest varieties and have others
grown for us by best producers.

CFRONT YAMHILL
A 6015 Main 4040

winner" ; holy communion in the morning;
morning classes. 9:45; communion, 10:30; Sun-
day school, 12:15; Epworth League, 6:30; even-
ing service. 7 :30. Quartet morning and even-
ing, and larfce male chorus in evening; solo
by Miss Connolly in the morning ; Professor
Wilder, organist and choirmaster.

Centenary, corner of Bast Pine and Ninth
street Clarence True Wilson, D. D.. the
pastor, will preach at 10:30 on "The Sympathy
of God ouid the Pouting Brother. ' a nd at
the evening service Dr. Wilson will describe
the prospects of the state going dry, jsu he
has seen it In a week's travel. The Sunday
school meets at 12. and the Epworth League
at 6:30. The music will be of special in-
terest in the two services. '

Epworth. Twenty-sixt-h and Savier streets
Rev. Charles T. McPherson. pastor. Services
at 11 and 7:3ft; mornlag subject. "The King-
dom of Christ"-- ; evening subject, "Sinners
Seeking Christ"; Sunday school, 9:45; Mrs.
C. - T. McPherson, superintendent: Epworth
League, 6:30; Miss Elsie Lathrop, president.

Sunnyside The subject for Sunday morning
will be "Elements1 of Helpfulness in the
Church for the World"; In the evening the
second sermon In the series, "The Signs of
the Times," called. and the Bible,"
wilt be given.

Swedish, corner Beech and Rorthwick streets
Rev. John Oval!, pastor. Preaching at 11

and ,8; topics: In the morning, "Our Redeem-
er." and in the evening. "Is God With Us?"
Sunday school, 10; Epworth League, 7. All
welcome. , -

Trinity, corner of East Tenth and Grant
streets Lewis F. Smith, pastor.- Sunday
school, 10; public worship, 11; subject. "Thy
God. Thy Glory"; class meeting, ,12:15; Ep-
worth League, 6:30; evening service, 7:30;
"The Floods of Salvation" ; midweek prayer
and praise service. Thursday evening, 7:30;
Junior League, Friday afternoon, 4.

Norwegian-Danis- h, corner of "Vancouver
avenue and Skldmore street--Re- C. J. Iar-se- n.

- pastor. Pre,iching at- 10:45 and 7:45j
Sunday school, 12. "

.

First Norwegian and Danish, corner of
Eighteenth and Hoyt jstreets H. F. Xelson,
pastor. Preaching at 11 and 8; Sunday school.
10; young people's meeting. 7.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
- Methodist 'Episcopal Church, South E. H.
Mowre, pastor. 10. Sunday school; 11, preach-
ing by Evangelist Govette; subject, "Trial of
Christ" ; 6:30. Epworth League; 7 :30, preach-
ing by Dr. Harold Govette; subject,. "The
Prodigal music: Morning, an-
them, solo, large chorus; evening, solo, chorus
of 50 voices. Revival services every evening,
7:30.

FRESBYTERIAN.
First, 'corner Alder and Twelfth Rev. Will-la- m

'Hiram Foulkes, D. D., minister. Morn-
ing service, 10:30; sermon, "A Sahhath Day's
Journey"; Bible yjchooL 12:10; Christian En-
deavor Society. 6:15; evening service, 7:30;
sermon. "The Cities of Refuge."

Hawthorne Park, Twelfth and East Taylor
streets 10:30, the pastor. Rev. K. Nelson Al-
len, will preach his seventh anniversary ser-
mon; 12, Sunday school; 6:30. Y. P. S. C. E. ;

7:30, the pastor will give a stereopticon lec-
ture, showjng scenes in and around Nazareth.

corner North Seventeenth
and Marshall street Rev. C. W. Hays.

WMSI

v.
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N. Levinson, Sunday editor of The
in his enthusiasm during Sweet Pea time

last Summer, wrote to us letter referring to
the and attentive assistance received in our
store from our sweet pea expert.
to over the extreme beauty of blos-
soms he would develop from six varie-
ties of seed he selected" and the expert's assur-
ance of "large blooms, three or four on stem,
stems twice as long-a- full grown lead pencil."
Sir. Levinson writes "at the height" of the
season the harvest" what he said
would be. My Sweet Peas are theenvy of everyone who sees Mr. Ievinsonoffers to testify that our new white pea,
the "Helen Scott," In Portland, finer
than was dreamed of by the most noted

IT :kw AD rare:
SPENCERS Apple
Blossom plnk). Asta1
Ohn CarmineS.p e e r
Clara Curtis (primrose),
Helen Scott (white),
(Jeo. Herbert (rose car-
mine). King Edward(scarlet), Mrs. Routzahn(apricot), m o n
(white striped carmine),
St. George (orange car-
mine. White Spencer,

.Primrose, True Countess(shell pink),
Florence Morse (blush
pink). Helen Lewis(orange rose). Lovely
(buff pink). Paradise(delicate pink). per
packet, 10c to 25c. Spc-oi- aj

1 pkt. each of the
17 varieties, 1.50.

ITXWIA" T V I K S
Chrissie Unwin (cherry
scarlet), E. J. Castle(rose crimson), Phyllis

Preaching, 11. by Rev. Boudinot Seeley; 4.
by pastor; Sunday school, 10. No. evening
service

sriiimJAusM.
First Spiritual Society, meets

every Sunday at 109 Second street, near
Conference meetings, 2 P. M. ;

lectures and messages, 7:45 P. M. Ijecture
by Harry Yanckwich, subject, "The Strug-
gle Between the Psychic Laws and the
Material Judgment"

.tTNITED IX CHRIST.
, First, East Fifteenth and Morrison streets

Rev. Russell ri. Jjhowers. pastor. 11 and
T:30; Sunday school. 30; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; topics, "Consistent and
"Is Ufe Worth IJvlng?"

Alberta, East Twenty-sevent- h and Sum-
ner Rev. B. E. Emerlck. 11 and 7:30;
Sunday school, 10.

South Mount Taboi' Rev.
11: Bible school. 10.

Tremont. Wisdom and Curtis Rev. H. C.
Shaffer. 7:30; Sunday school, 11; Y. P. S.
C. E.. ':30. -

Radical. Sixth and Mechanic Rev. Oscar
A. Martin. ,11 and 7:80; Sunday school, 10;
Christian Endeavor, 6:U0.

- UJITE1 PRESBYTERIAN.
First, corner Sixth and Montgomery streets
Frank leVltt Findley, minister. Public

wonship. 10:30; topic. ."The Need the Hour";
Bible school, 12; classes for all; C. C. Tripp,
superintendent; Junior meeting, 3: Christian
Endeavor meeting. 6:30; subject. "Chrurt Our
Guide"; leader. Mrs. W. A. Matthews; even-
ing services. 7:30; topic, "Where It Impos-
sible to Pleaao God."

Churoh of the Stranger., Grand avenue and
Wasco street 10:30, "The Grace That
Pinches"; 7:30. "An Unanswered Question."
S. Earl DuBols, minister.

, UNITED EVANGEJJCAI
First. East Sixteenth and Poplar streets-R- ev.

H. A. Deck, pastor. Sunday school,
lO. A. Staver, preaching
services, ll and 7:30; topics. "Heaven" and
"Hell." Revival services every evening
7:45 during the week.

Ockley Green, Gay street and Willamette
boulevard Rev. J. Bowersox, pastor. Preach-
ing services, 11 and 7:30; Sunday school,
10; K. I. 'C. B., 6:30.

UNITARIAN.
Churoh of Our Father, corner Seventh and

Yamhill streets Rev.. Thomas Eliot. D.,
minister emeritus; Rev. William G. Eliot, Jr..
minister. Services, 11 and 7:45; morning topic,
"Immortality and the Social Problem"; even-
ing, address by President P. Campbell. "The
State University and Sunday
school, 8:46; Young People's Fratemltty, 6:30.

T. M. C. A.
City Sixth and Tavlor streets

R. Perkins, religious work director.Meeting for men 3 o'clock In auditorium
will be addressed by Dr. Davidson Buchanan
on the subject, "The Drama of Creation. "
Meeting for boys at 3:30 o'clock in lobby of
boys' will be addressed by A.
King "Wilson, on the. subject. "Oppor-tunity." Special music both meetings.

Church of the New Thought Services
west fca.ll, Selllng-Hirsc- bulldlag,. ' 9unday

We are for
all that is good the best
standard varieties and all the
rare roses t- - strons,
sturdy, 'two-year-o- ld lield-srrow- n

b i s h e and hardy
plants, well-roote- d and truo
to name 25 to gl.oO
Mailing sizes.. 10 to S0

Qyf RARE,rr VARIETIES
Our Own

Jean Note
Madame. KalfP
Mrn. Aaron WardFrledrlehnrnli
Mm. Arthur Kobert Wadilell
Mra. Daniel Jardlne
Rhea Held
Marquise de finely
l.yon
J. H. C'lnrk
Joaeph
Madame Melaine Sonpert
Mildred Orant
Mrn. navld McKee
Solell
Rrltr
ConntMfl of GoRford
Iean Mole
Knrhnatrrss
ticneral Mr.lrthnr

furnish everything good that catalogued
PERFECT CONDITION.
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Portland Seed Co.
"Honest Values"

incorporated,
Washington.
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SWEET

Unwin (deep rose),
Frank Dolby (light lav-
ender). Nora Unwin
(white), Gladys Unwin.(shell pink), Mrs. Al-
fred Watkins (blush).
Per packet, 5c to 10c.
Collection of 7 pkts., 50c.
Six Superb Large Flow- -

crlns; Swl Peas.
All new ' colors of rare

beauty.
Blackbird (darkest sweet
pea), Bolton's Pink(orange pink). HelenPierce (mottled blue).Henry Eckford (orange
scarlet). Lord Xelson(brilliant blue). QueenAlexandra (intensescarlet). Collection of
6 pkts., 50c. 1 oz. each
of these 6 sorts, J 1.00.

We catalogue 60 more
varieties, finest of thelarge flowering sorts, in
all the best colors andshades. Per lb., 60c; per
pkt., 6c.

night at 8. Henry Victor Morgan, editor- of
the Practical Christian, speaks on "The Magic
Slf. or the Great Within"; healing meeting
every Thursday evening.

Portland Free Thought Society. Drew Hall,
comer Second and Morrison streets Meets at
8; subject for week left with audience.

Divine Truth Chapel, hall 201 Allsky build-
ing, corner Third and Morrison streets Serv-
ice. 11; subject. "Practical ChriJt ianity" ;

clas meeting. Tuesday. lO. room 302, Allsky
building. Thomas Thaddeus M. Mlnard, pas-
tor.

Christian and Missionary Alliance. East
Ninth and Clay streets Rev. C. H. Ohrisrnao,
pastor. Morning. 10:3O: subject. "The Second
Coming of Christ"; Sunday school, 12; Yj P.
M.. 8:30.

Society of Individual Unfoldmeirt, Medioal
building, second floor 7:45, lecture by Mrs.
Althea V. Bailey.

AUSTRALIA ORDERS RIFLES
Many Thousand Guns Needed to

Equip Xew Army of Cadets.
. LONDON, March 3. (Special. 1 The
Birmingham Small, Arms Company has
received an order for many thousands of
rifles for the Austrayan government. The
rifles are for the cadet forces. The order
which will provide employment for the
next 12 months, gives the greatest satis-
faction to the working people, with whom
work has been rather slack of late.

The rifles are, probably needed to meet
the (rreatly-increas- ed demand owing to
the "universal service scheme" coming
into operation. Cadet training: is now
compulsory in Australia. The Australian
government is at the present time build-
ing a small arms factory of its own.

Choir Will Sing "The Crnelf ixion."
The choir of the First Congrega-

tional Church will sing Sir John Stain --

ers "The Crucifixion" on Palm Sunday
evening, March 20. The tenor soloist
will be W. A. Erwin, and the baritone
Stuart McGulre. D. Johnson will be
the basso. A chorus of 40 voices has
been selected and the work will be
given under the direction of William
R. Boone, organist and choirmaster of
the church.

Not Attractive to Iismlgnnta. (
Providence Journal.

A narrow-gaug- e railroad is being: con-
structed to the site of the Garden of
Eden, but, considering the experience of
the first settlers, it may prove difficult
to encourage fresh immigration.

International hunting exhibition to be heldthis year in Vienna.


